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PLEASING JESUS!
f

"l"Ms joy mid gladness, full of glory
X Tb llV« for Jesus here ;
N'o burden lliis, to please my Lord
W h o gave His lift', so dear.
In heathen lands, His Name unknown,
I Kindly will proelnim.
Because I know this pleases Ilini,
W h o from Heaven's glory came.
'«'."„"' *

jtffcjg

Hf knows. He enres, He wnlehes me.
As on my pilgrim way,
I seek In win lost souls for Him,

AA*^

And work for Him I'iti'h day,
Pap victories won, for answered prayer,
l«or grace, Ihrough every day.
T o he well pleasing unto Thee,—
W e praise Tliee Lord alway.

Proving what is well pleasing onto
the L o r d . - Kph. 6 : 10

0083*1

I. I ' U K S S ,

HANOI,

TuNKIN

PROTESTANTISM

IN FRENCH

INDOCHINA

Blessed lie llin Lord God. Ihe (iod of Isrnel, who only doeth
wondrous thing*. And blessed be his glorious name Tor
e v e r : and lel Ihe whole earth be Idled with his
glory: Amen nnd A m e n . — I's. 72: 1H.

A

G LAD paean of victory is doubtless sounding amongst the
angelic hosts in the heavenlies, and is echoing in our
hearts, for the prayers and endeavours of over a score of years
have been rewarded. N o w , at last, permission to preach the
Gospel in the Protectorates of Tonkin nnd Annam, has been
granted to Protestants by the French and Annamese Govern
ments of Indochina. Already our Mission has been authorized
to open Gospel Halls in several of the most populous centres
of the protectorates, the earnest, we trust, of many more as
we are enabled to extend the work. The following is an excerpt
from the new decree, dalod the 4th December, 1829, antl issued
by the Resident Superior at Hue:
o I. French Protestant pastors are unrestricted in the exer
cise of worship antl evangelistic work.
2. A preliminary procedure of authorization is established
for foreign Missions antl clergymen of all creeds.
3. The demands for authorization shall be transmitted, by
those involved, to the Resident Superior, examined
at the meeting of the Council of the aCo Mate for Ihe
approbation of His Majesty or of Ihe guardian of his
ceremonial powers during his minority. The decision
taken shall be given through Ihe Resident Superior.
4. The regularizatiou of existing establishments shall take
place in conformity with the same procedure.
5. His Excellency the Minister • of Ceremonies and the
Administrator Director of Bureaux of the Residence
Superior nre charged, each in-so-faras he is concerned,
with the execution of this present decree which is
ccpiivalcnt to a royal ordinance.»

W

E would offer our sincere thanks lo the Protestants in
France, working through the Federation Prolestante
Frum:uise antl its representative in Indochina, for their valued
cooperation in acquiring the above privileges for Protestant
ism in this land. We pray that we ns a mission and as mis
sionaries may ever be found faithful to the trust reposed in us,
and that the authorities may be granted all needed wisdom in
governing this, «The LantI of Ihe. Southern Peace.»
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Proving whal is well pleasing unto the Lord.— Epheslnns fi : HI

E

VERY life is attuned to some itleal, is striving, whether
consciously or unconsciously, to attain some goal. T o
some the aim is very low—lo live a life of ease or pleasure, to
acquire wealth, to win fame or glory, in short, lo please self.
T o others the aim is somewhat higher—lo please some loved
one, perhaps to be a philanthropist, that is, a lover of
mankind. But yet others have the highest aim of all—to
please Christ, <>r in Ihe worths of the apostle, ttProving what
is well pleasing unto the Lord,)) to so regulate every day and
hour that God*s will may he supreme in their lives. A life so
Lived will be illumined with the very glory of heaven, and will
indeed be «\vell pleasing unto the Lord.n T o which of these
classes tlo we belong?
E who are on the far tlistanl mission fields,often almost
wholly deprived of the (Communion ofsaints,» need an
incentive, a motive, to keep us liretl with enthusiasm. A dry
set of rules of conduct has not power to make our (hearts
burn within us.» But a personal love for our Lender, who
«gave His life a ransom Tor many,»—this will lighten the labour
of service, will fill our hearts with ujoy unspeakable anil
full of glory,» as we go out lo bring the message of love to
hearts steeped in the pollution of heathenism,
HEN again our text contains a maxim for the daily conduct
of life, which will solve all questions of duly. In Coifs
Word principles arc laid down rather than explicit directions
for conduct. Therefore Christ's teaching is ns applicable lo the
burning questions of this twentieth century ns to the Christian
community of Ihe first. Il is ns powerful in changing an Annamese
sinner, a worshipper of demons, inlo a snint and a follower of
the pure, antl holy Jesus, as of convening a hobo of New York.
EST of all our text implies that Jesus cares whether we live
in a manner well pleasing lo Him. He is in the heavenlies, nntl we here on His footstool, but He is concious of our
every thought and action, and is pleased, or dnre we say it,
saddened, by our actions. Oh, shall we not daily so live that
we may be (well pleasing unto the Lord,» and one day deserve
His oWcll tlone, good nnd faithful servant.))

W
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OR over three months a dark cloud of anxiety has
heen overshadowing our mission because of the
severe illness of Mrs. Crcssman and Mrs. Peterson),
^-ar;. The latter is now, we. believe, out of danger and
able to sit up in a long chair; but Mis. Crcssman's
life still hangs in the balance. It is only because of
God's wonder working power, in answer to the united
prayers of the missionaries, that our sisters are still
witii us. We are trusting God for complete deliverance
for both these devoted servants of God.
T N this «vale of tears» the sunshine and the shadows are
A ever strangely intermingled, and so we take pleasure in
announcing the arrival of four little strangers, who have come
wlike trailing clouds of glory, from God who is their houie.n
Their names and date of arrival are ns follows: David Ivory
Jeffrey, 7th October, 1929; Donald Edward Crcssman, 26th
October, 1029; Evelyn Anne Peterson, 3 0 l l i October, 1929; and
Ivan Earl Travis, 1st November, 1929.
r

T ^ H E I R many friends in the homeland will rejoice to welcome
A Mr. and Mrs. Pruelt and their sturdy trio of hoys. Theirs
lias been a rich ministry for God in a virgin lield, and they
leave behind them many new-born souls who will follow them
wilh their prayers. Mr. and Mrs. Stebbins and family are
leaving by Hie same steamer, (19th March from Hongkong), on
an early furlough. They will he much missed from their
district, where, the Lord has so prospered the work in the
founding of native churches.

A

S w e speed the departing, so we would welcome, the
coming missionaries, in this case two couples, coming
to us with new zeal and new enthusiasm for the glorious work
of preaching Christ where He is not named or known. Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon H. Smith arc studying the language in Pnom
penh, and Mr. aud Mrs. Peter A. Voth al l'bon, in the new
pioneer Held of Eastern Siam. Another couple, Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin Grohb, are now in France and we trust will be
ready for active service by the end of Ibis year. Mr. and Mrs.
Ellison and the two children are now visiting his parents in
England, and expect to be back in Indochina by Conference.
—
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DOUBLE wedding look place in Ihe Union Church, at
Hongkong, on November 8th, 1929, the Rev. I I . H. Hazlett
and Miss Ccliua M. Ailshouse, and Ihe Hev. E. Roffe and Miss
Thelma Mole, being united in marriage. W c extend our heart
iest congratulations and well-wishes to the happy couples.
Mny their aim for Iheir united lives be thai of Elizabeth B.
Browning:
Beloved, let us love so well
Our work shall still be better for our love,
And still our love be sweeter for our work.

T

HE desires of the parents and friends of the missionaries'
children have at hist attained «a local habitation and a
name," for the I'uijer des Eufanls is now nestling under the
shadow of the fragrant pine forest of Dalat, and is occupied by
a happy family of children. Under Miss Heikennen's efficient
teaching they are being prepared for the stern battle of life, in
the midst of ideal surroundings. Mrs. IIomer-Dixon is happy
in her new home in Hanoi, busy studying Annamese, and
already helping in the local Sunday Schools.
"V\7'"' deeply regret lo announce the 'passing yonder." at the
V * end of November, 1929, of M. Arthur Blocher. pastor oT
the EgUse du Tulwrnticle, Rue Belliard, Paris, and closely
associated with Dr. Saillens in the Bible School al Nogenl-surMarnc. In the closing words of Ihe last letter, recently received
from him, he w r o t e : «May God allow me lo be instrumental
in furthering the progress of His Kingdom in Indochina.» M.
Blocher has indeed been a «rriend in needs to the mission and
missionaries, and will be greatly missed by them. M. Fune,
our French colleague, is a member of his church, and came
out here mainly through his loving interest. May the God of
all consolation be the portion of Hie bereaved ones. Let us
pray that God will raise up many others to carry on the work
so nobly begun by our departed brother.
T R I A L S OF A N E W M I S S I O N A R Y
T the last conference one of the young missionaries
amusingly related how he had come to 'help' the poor An
namese, but how Ihey had successively 'helped' themselves to
his bicycle, fountain pen, trousers, overcoat, pocket book,
small change, etc. May our brother soon be more than re
compensed by a fruitful, soulwinning ministry among these
often seemingly incorrigible heathen!

A

A N E W FIELD A N D A N E W VISION—NAMDINH

A

CCORDING to the appointment of last Conference I have
been living in Thanh-Hoa with Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Jackson,
but I have been asked to use my citizenship rights to help in
the opening of a station in Nam-Dinh. Probably our friends
remember that the Mission had tried in the past to start work
there but received orders from superior authorities to discon
tinue. It was in July when Mr. It. M. Jackson and I went there
lo rent a house for an evangelist. We did not intend, at first,
to have meetings right away because of the difficult situation
in Tonkin, but after a while the Cord led us to begin. In
September we paid a visit lo lbe new Resident and told him
what we were going to do. He was very nice about it,and we
w e r e encouraged.
That very day wc started meetings. The Lord has blessed.
Within two months fourteen have prayed, and some of lliem
are very encouraging. One of Ihein is undergoing very severe
persecution from his relatives. They burn his books, bide bis
clothes to keep him from going to church on Sunday, etc....
Rut lie is standing true lo the Lord !
Another to whom we had loaned a French New Testament
sent us the price for it, and from his letter 1 copy the following:
«It is a great pleasure to send you the price of Ibis book. This
Holy Book speaks to me of beautiful things, and 1 cannot help
but keep it as a good friend, an eloquent and calm adviser
that will he the guide of my life for ever.* This young man
is now a teacher in a primary school in Hanoi, he speaks
French almost perfectly. I would ask our friends to remember
these in prayer.
Nam-Dinh is a wonderful lield, a tremendous task. Small
in area yet one ofthe largest in population (almost a million
people), the province is known as an education centre. In
town alone we count about 1,71)0 students. The Catholics are
Very strong, but slill many are Buddhists, and all are in need
uf the Gospel.
My heart was deeply moved when I got a vision of lhal
marvellous opportunity. We put ourSunday morning service
at 8 o'clock instead of nine so as to have more time lo go out.
Then the evangelist (Thay Diem) and I go out in the country
lo sell books. Sometimes it is hard and I feel sorry that 1 do
not know the language better, but the Lord goes with us and
wc sell an average of 2(H) .hooks (Gospels nnd tracts) every
— (i —

Sunday, riding some thirty or forty kilometres on bicycles.
We take a little lunch with us, and come back around 5 p.m.,
just in time lo have supper nnd a little rest before the evening
service.
I will continue to go there every Saturday afternoon,
comiugback on Monday mornings to study. Pray for Nnmdinh,
nnd for me, Ihnl the Lord will give me strength lo serve Him
there and yet not to neglect my principal work which is
learning the language.—JKAN F I N K , T H A X H - I I O A

A ZEALOUS SOUL-WINNING CONVERT
WO men were baptized at Quang-ngni just recently, the
lirsl fruits in that province. This is the place where two
student-colporteurs were arrested two years ago when Ihey
went there to ask permission to sell books. One of these two
men had been waiting for five years for a chapel lo be opened
iu lhat city. He was led to the Lord by a young Annamese
doctor who had gone to Cantho and Ihere learned the'Way of
Life.' He bought a large number of books to take back to bis
native village when he returned, and lbe first man to believe
through his witnessing was his uncle. This man's entire family
has also believed, and the others soon hope to be baptized.
Eyen his mother, 78 years old, has professed faith in Jesus.

T

A

PROPHET'S

CHAMBER

IN A N N A M I

T w o days after baptizing this man I had the. privilege of
visiting bis home. He hud pleaded so earnestly when he enme
to Quang-ngni the Sunday before that we could not resist calling
there on our return from Qiiinhon, even though we were
pressed for time. It was a real pleasure and one that I would
not have missed for anything. He had bought a cauvas-back
steamer chair in anticipation of the day when a missionary
would come lo call on him, also a large oil lamp lo light up
the house when folks would come to inquire. W c hud many
opportunities for witnessing in his home, for as soon as the
word was noised about that wc were there they began lo gather
in. One man who had prayed before, but hnd been afraid lo
declare himself during the days of persecution, confessed his
sins and asked Ihe Lord lo make him more faithful. We called
on the Mandarin of that district, and after hearing us explain
the Gospel, he ad mi lied that the true religion of Jesus Christ
was greater than that of the R. C. Church or the teachings of
Confucius. — I I . I I . IIAZLETT, TocnAXE.

A

HUMBLE

MEANS

TO A NOBLE END J

W

HO ever heard ol' tin cans preaching the Gospel ? They
don't, bill they can help I A few weeks ago Mr. Ilauni,
the leading Christian of the village of Ta Pbon, came in to
bring us some chickens and eggs we had ordered. While
talking with us he spied a box full of empty milk cans that we
were wondering how loget rid of. He begged us Very humbly
Tor them, and we told him we were only too glad to get rid of
them. He look every one of them, forty or fifty, and carried
them fifteen kilometers across the rice fields to his home.
The other day he came again, and seeing the box again
full of cans, he asked us with his usual smile if lie could have
them. His carrying them away relieved us of the j o b of
diggings hole to bury lliem, so we were only too glad lo have
him take them. However, having taken so many such a
short time before, our curiosity was aroused as to what lie
did with them. We knew that the natives prized them for
drinking cups, but one couldn't use so many in a life time, so
we asked him. What was nursurprise lo lind oul that he used
lliem in witnessing for Ihe Lord!
Since he lias become a Christinn ninny of his neighbors
will have nothing lo do with him. They won't even do
business with him, so he has invented several ruses lo aid him
in getting contact with Ihese people. He sells medicine lo
help alleviate (he suffering of children that have the terrible
native skin diseases. When people come to buy a pill they
gel the Gospel too. In this way he has become known over
quite a large district, ami people come from far nnd near 10
get these pills. Now he has found this new way, he lakes
these tin cans miles across the rice fields to his village, and
gives them away to anyone who will come and ask. The only
price he asks is that they sit down for a few minutes while he
agossipsa the Gospel. I have heard of medicine as a means
to the spreading of the Gospel, but «tin ennss is n new one.
We will all do well to follow our humble brother's example,
nnd use every menus to the glorious end of spreading the Good
News of Salvation.—A. L . HAMMOND HATTAMHANC.

BIBLE COLPORTAGE IN INDOCHINA
URING 1929 the Hanoi Depot of the British and Foreign
Bible. Society sent out 1,122 Bibles,2,026 New Testaments,
and 70,383 Scripture portions, which were sold by the evan
gelists and colporlers, superintended by the missionaries.
- S -
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OUR

ANNAMESE

MISSIONARIES AT

TRAON

/"^ OD'S anointing is on Mr. and Mrs. Trung in their rapidly
v J growing work al Traon and Tambinh. For three months
I have been able lo do but litllc in helping lliem in Iheir
abundant labors; but their complete dependence upon the Holy
Spirit lias made lliem effective missionaries of the Master in
these two young churches. My visit yeslerday nt both of the
churches was a real spiritual iupiration to me, nnd I was filled
with renewed confidence in the ability of Ihese native mission
aries to carry out God's program.
How my heart rejoiced
as I baptised the thirteen converts at Traon and the nine at
Tambinh, all won by these fine young missionaries in the short
four months since their arrival to take charge of this work.
The attendance in bolh churches was splendid, and things
were going on as well as though I had been there lo help and
advise, in fact I believe Ihey do boiler without loo much of
our interference, Mr. Trung is a graduate of our Bible school
and his wife has bad I w o years in the women's school. Mrs.
Trung was so happy with her tiny newborn babe, nnd she
is, as I could quickly see, a real help to her husband and a
blessing to the women.
TRAON CHURCH HELPS TAMBINH

TraOB and Tambinh have assumed Ihe entire support of this
VOung couple, nnd Ihey arc showing a spirit of liberality lhal I
have never seen manifest before, Traon church bad earnestly
desired for some months to erect a new church building and
had purchased the lumber and complete equipment for it, bul
try ns Ihey would, il wns impossible lo locale a piece of land.
Tambinh was also eager for ils own church,and what was my
surprise when I learned lhal the Traon church had made a
gift of this S250.00 church to the Tambinh Christians. Very
soon after a recent convert pledged $400.00 to help build a new
tiled roOf church in Traon. The Lord is thus rewarding them
Tor their generosity, and Ihey are now to have a nice new
SI,(Hill church.
TAMBINH CHURCH HELPS CA1NGAN

Tambinh has nol lagged behind in generosity for only sever
al months ago, when their little chapel was overcrowded willi
newly baptised Christians, Ihey consented to help launch a new
church al Cningnn some ten miles distant. Three-quarters of
their number became members of this new church, leaving the
Tambinh church with only a little handful of Christians. Cai-
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ngan was able to Immediately build a church and invite a worker,
assuming one-hair the preacher's salary from the start. How
ever, Tambinb was thus left without the much desired new
church building and a pretty well emptied chapel. How God
has rewarded their faith, by this girt of a whole church building
which cost them but l i t t l e ! ! Then yesterday n i n e m o r e
Christians were added lo this little flock. Here are three
churches fitted with fresh love for God and Tor each other.
CAINGAN

CHURCH

HELPS

BACANG

From Traon sprang up the work at Tambinb and from
Tnmhinh the work has reached over into Caingan and now
the Caingan church are laving plans to plant a new church al
Bacang where they have won over ten souls to the Lord,—and
all this Ihey are doing themselves. Mr. Trung has entered into
the labors of our pioneer Annamese missionary, Mr. Tu, who
is now going on with his studies at the Bible school. This
shows thai real progress is being made in self-propagation.
They are catching the vision, love is beginning to burn in their
hearts for their own people. II is only thus that these lands
can be speedily evangelized. The Annamese pastors and
evangelists on this field are slill very young, but they hnve
been eager to learn and soon they will get Iheir stride, soon
they will be no longer our students, bul will step forward into
a militant leadership. Great leaders in our American churches
today were unknown years ago.
Step by step God is lending us forward in French Indochina
ami soon, v es before w e hardly realize il, w e will see. an Annnmesc church wilh its native leaders carving the Gospel swift
ly lo every corner of French Indochina. Surely il is God's
plan that this lnnd be evangelized by this generation of preach
ers in this genera lion. Stand wilh us dear Mends in prayer,
that the Lord of Ihe harvest will call oul many more Annamese
missionaries to slep into this vast whitened harvest field.—
IHVINC,

O U T P U T OF T H E H A N O I

T

ft.

COSPEL

STEBBINS.

PRESS

HE output of Ihe Hanoi Gospel Press for 1929 was sevenand-a-quarler million pages, in Annamese and Cambodi
an, I.aosian and French, and English. Since the establishment
of this press about seventy-live million pages have been
printed. Pray for these printed pages, the 'silent evangelists,'
as they arc read throughout this needy land.
-
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OUR

PIONEER

M I S S I O N A R I E S IN N.E. T O N K I N

S

INCE wc have been here, we have gone oul to several
villages just lo get acquainted wilh the people and talk
about the Gospel. Understand me well, w e did not preach,
but jusl talked, so can never say we are disobeying the law.
The ltesidenl was very cordial with us, and also most of the
other officials. The doctor, military and civil, is very kind lo
us and, by the way, is a Protestant. Next week he is going to
That Khe and promised to take us along. We accepted Ihe
invitation as there is a Christian up there we can go and visit.
Natives both Annamese and Thos arc coming in lo sec us
from time lo time to know about the olloi Tin Lnnh.n W e have
had a Ly-Truong who invited us to his village. We intend to
go the lirst opportunity we get. This noon we had five men
visit us who seem interested in the Gospel. T w o were school
teachers and the others were business men. Everything up to
the present looks rather encouraging, and we trust in the near
future we may have permission to open up a chapel.— Extract
from a teller from Rev. J. J. Van Hine, Langson, Tonkin.
THE -GOOD H A N D OF T H E L O R D ' IN B I E N H O A
' I "HE good hand of the Lord continues to be upon the work
JL in our district. W c are constantly having the privilege
of witnessing lo new people in new places. We have fairly
well covered, by colportage work and itineration, al least
once, every portion of the three huge provinces in our district.
Of course that doesn'l include the many big plantations, many
of which refuse us the right to witness or sell books. Sonic
of these have len thousand people working on them. Truly a
wonderful opportunity which can be opened by prayer only.
I have baptized already this new year another eleven
converts. 1 shouldn't be surprised if there is a self-supporting
church here at Bienhoa before the year closes. The Christians
arc growing in grace, are hungry lo know more of Jesus, antl
they nre nol afraid to witness for Him. Truly God has done
wonders during the two-and-a-halT years we have been here.
When we came there was a cold indifference and even a passive
hostility. Bul, « Willi God all things nre possible.* After much
prayer and witnessing, seed-sowing and watering, we are
seeing something of the fruit of our labors. Truly the harvest
is great hut Ihe laborers few. — Extract from letter from Rev.
\V. .1. Pruell on eve of preparing to leave for furlough,
-
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PIONEERING

IN L U A N G

PRABANG

D

EFINITE missionary work was begun among the Thai
race in Northern Laos last February, when Mr. Jeffrey
accompanied me to Luang Prabang and saw me temporarily
settled in a semi-civilized house. The goodness oT the Lord
had been manifested all along the w a y . Government officials
al every turn of the road proved lo be kind and courteous,
and although we travelled by ear, river steamer and horse Tor
about twelve days, we came through without serious mishap.
DIFFICULT SITUATION

REQUIRING

PRAYER

Arrived in Lunng Prabang, we were assured by the
Gommissaire, a Protestant, that he would aid us in every
possible way, but that our work of necessity would he very
limited, especially at the beginning. We in turn assured him
that we would be perfectly content lo restrict our efforts to
language study for some months to come, ami that consequently
there would he no danger of political complications. The
king of Luang Prabang, the only remaining sovereign in Laos,
is the nominal head of Ihe national religion. Buddhism, anil
as such is pledged lo protect Ihe present state and propagation
of this religion. Thus the position of the French Government
is rather delicate in allowing us to begin a work in opposition
to the interests of the realm they are pledged to protect. This
situation calls for much prayer and divine wisdom.
KIND

H E L P FROM

A CONVERTED

PRINCE

The Gommissaire regretted that there was no suitable
house available, but introduced us lo Ghao (Prince) Souvanuaphnlom, the only Christian Lao in the district. This young
man, son of one of Hie former kings of Laos, bad spent live
years studying iu France, aud on his return lo Laos had been
converted through reading the Word of God presented lo him
by an Annainesc Christian. Since then his faith has been
sorely tested: he has been ostracized and snubbed; family
difficulties have arisen causing painful separation; he has
been plunged into deep bereavement; bul ill and through all
Hie Lord has been bis refuge and he has found shelter and
strength in our Hock.
The prince had three vacant rooms iu a house otherwise
occupied by Annamese tradesmen, and be kindly invited us to
make them our own as long as we could use them. He showed
himself the very pcrsonilication of kindness in the days
that followed—found servants for me, persuaded his uncle to
-
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leach me the rudiments of Hie Lao ( T h a i ) language, and in
countless ways made himself indispensable. So for several
months I had the privilege of studying by day with the brother
of the above-mentioned king, of eating various kinds of good,
bad or worse food, and of sleeping by night on a bed of solid
teakwood.
P R O B L E M OF A M I S S I O N A R Y

RESIDENCE

As the days and weeks went by it became evident that
the prince's house would not be permanently suitable and,
since practically all the houses of this far-off post are built by
and Tor the Administration, the problem of Uniting a house
became an acute one. Possible doors were closed one after
another until I wondered if I would be able lo accommodate
Mrs. Boffe w h o was expected to sail from Canada at any
time. Finally, near the end of August, an admirable located
house was promised me, due to the extremely kind efforts of
local French officials. My surprise was great and my disap
pointment keen when, four weeks later, the owner calmly lohl
me that he was no longer willing to rent it to me. Four days
later word came that my wife's sailing had been postponed
indefinitely. Blow as it was, I was thankful, for I had no
house in which to receive her.
I then set out lo rent Ihe only remaining available house
Which because of its structure is more or less the laughing
stock of the French community. First negotiations with the
owner ended with him saying that he no longer wished lo
rent. However, the balllc was not mine but the Lord's, so I
sought His plans for another campaign and followed Him lo
the attack. T w o days later, in the afternoon of September
28th, final word came that she for whom I had waited so
long was at last to sail on October 17th. I was confident that
the Lord had His hand on everything and was not a bit
surprised, though none the less happy, to receive word that
evening that the proprietor had reconsidered the matter and
was quite willing lo rent.
The next week was one hustle—every moment was full.
The house had lo be cleaned up, my belongings hail lo he
moved in, many details had to be attended to, and al last on
Friday evening, just us the government offices were closing, I
signed the contract and was thus able lo start out the next
morning, October Ihe 5th, on my nineteen day journey lo
Hanoi, by raft, river steamer and train. Without the kind
interest and aid of the rommissnire and his good-hearted staff
1 would never have been able to finish things up, bul the Lord
-
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THE CHALLENGE OF EASTERN SIAM

lias p r o v i d e d us with real friends in these men. l'ray Ihat o u r
contact may be of fullest fruitage to the glory of His N a m e .
THE NEEDS OF THIS PIONEER FIELD

And n o w w e are going b a c k , — t w o missionaries in a vast
region of scattered peoples and divers tribes. T o reach them
all is difficult, and for us is impossible. W e are trusting the
L o r d for many things. A h o m e for the missionary, a base for
his w o r k , must be built, p r o b a b l y at a cost of $3.1100 gold.
Itinerating can be done only on horses ( g o o d horses could be
obtained for about $30.00 gold e a c h ) , a n d by river l a u n c h .
A b o v e all w e need a profound and quick grasp of the language,
and hearts ever on lire to w i n men to Christ, train them for
Christ, a n d send them o u l to Ihe other lost sheep w h o at
present could only be r e a c h e d by a dozen missionary couples.
Pray thai soon the W o r d may be broadcast o v e r Hie country
by messengers of the Lord's o w n choosing and training, so that
these people may be largely represented in the Bride of Hie
L a m b . — E . ROFFK, L C A N U PHAHAXI;, NORTHERN LAOS.

URGENTLY NEEDED-PICTURE CARDS1

H

E L P us win the children for J E S U S ! See h o w the black
eyes of the little native c h i l d r e n sparkle as they gaze at
the brilliant colours ol" a Sunday School Picture C a r d , held out
by the teacher as a ' h a i f to catch these little'fish.' If c h i l d r e n
at h o m e need such inducements to attend Sunday School, h o w
much m o r e these little heathen !
Please gather up y o u r used picture c a r d s ( o r picture post
c a r d s ) and send them lo us by B o o k P o s t , in small packages of
I w o o r three h u n d r e d , addressed i < l m p r l m e p i e E v a n g e l i q u e .
H a n o i . F r e n c h I n d o c h i n a . » They will then be sent to the
place of greatest need. Cet y o u r favoured children to help these
little ones, w h o have so little of the beauty and joy of life. You
and y o u r children can be real missionaries, by p r o x y , as y o u
send these cards, and help us gather in these 'jewels for Jesus.'

BUILDING CHURCHES

1

AST D e c e m b e r it w a s a great pleasure to Hie editor to
-* take part in a district conference held at Faifoo, A n n u m ,
in a brick and tiled church seating t w o hundred people,
c o n c e i v e d , p l a n n e d , and entirely paid for by the members of
thai thriving congregation, without any direct missionary
oversight. P r a i s e C o d ! Let us p r a y that many other such
Churches shall spring up throughout this laud.
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E N months have passed since w e entered Eastern Siam
and took up o u r a b o d e at O u b o n e . During lhal time w e
have been studying and w o r k i n g and also w o n d e r i n g howgreat a task w c have before us and h o w many c o - w o r k e r s
WOttld he needed to accomplish the task. In o r d e r lo see and
belter understand the need as it is, Hev. Peter Yoth and I took
a Irip across Easl Siam, cutting straight through Ihe heart of
that populous but little k n o w n section of Siam w h e r e scarcely
a missionary has e v e r trod. I w a n t the r e a d e r lo take this
same trip with us, lo feel the same j e r k s anil b u m p s as w c jolt
o v e r tortuous trails: to sleep in Ihe same inns and on the same
b o a r d b e d s ; lo count the scores and scores of towns and
villages through w h i c h w e passed with their millions sitting
iu the dense darkness or hopeless heathenism; and then to
catch a little of the y e a r n i n g and compassion of Jesus as He
also looks upon these multitudes of helpless heathen, and also
lo sense the same burden oT p r a y e r and responsibility for their
evangelization that lias g r i p p e d o u r hearts since seeing the
immensity of the need.
THE

TERRITORY

TRAVELLED

Before beginning o u r trip let us take a glance at a map
Of the ( L a n d of the W h i t e E l e p h a n t . » T o the east you will see
a large section culling into French Indo-China. On Ihe north
and east il b o r d e r s F r e n c h L a o s , on the soulh C a m b o d i a ,
while on the west il is cut off from the rest of Siam by a range
of jungle-Covered mountains.
Here in the center o f the IndoChina peninsular w c lind this territory nearly the size of the
state of 'Minnesota, with a population of o v e r three millions.
N o w look again lo the southeast of this section and locale the
city of O u b o n e w h e r e o u r j o u r n e y begins, anil cut across
n o r t h w e s t w a r d to N o n g Khay on the M e k o n g R i v e r opposite
Vientiane, then return by w a y of Kornt to the south and you
have o u r Itinerary.
MOTORING

OVER OX-CART

TRAILS

Our method of transportation w a s very m o d e r n . T o make
such a trip a few years ago one w o u l d have bail to use horses
o r elephants.
Even n o w in the rainy season travel is possible
only by horse. Bul it being the dry season w e took advantage
of speedier methods and (ravelled Ihe entire distance ( w i t h
the exception of one dny by train) in Chevrolet motor trucks

-
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owned anil operated by natives. The mads as a rule are
extremely rough, thus cutting speed down to nine or ten miles
an hoar, and sometimes making us wish we could gel out and
walk to avoid the humps. But in spite of difficult roads the
native chauffeurs always got there! T o them no trail was loo
difficult to pass, no log and hamhoo bridge too dangerous lo
risk, no mudholc loo deep to get through. Somehow native
ingenuity always found a way. Where there was no trail we
look to the rice fields now harvested and dry. Where there
were no rice fields we plunged into the jungles and forests
sometimes following a well beaten road, at other times a mere
trail; and again for many miles we threaded our way in and
out among the forest trees following bunches of dry grass lieil
to the tree branches as our only guide. Thus nightfall overtook
us, more than once threatening to make us lose our way in the
forest depths, but olbe Lord goelh before,» and He guided lis
safely through. However the most of the country through
which we passed was well inhabited, and the loads passable
for about six months of the year. Iu Eastern Siam there are
several hundred miles of such roads passable by motor
bus, and in many places the government is improving them
Continually. Along these trails are literally scores of villages
and cities all waiting for the messenger of the Gospel.

P R I M I T I V E C O N D I T I O N OF T H E P E O P L E

The country through which we passed was for the most
part monotonous. There arc no beautiful mountains and
valleys such as cheer the voyager on Ihe Laos side of Hie
Mekong liiver. Apart from some forests and jungles to the
west, Kaslern Siam is a great plain composed of farms. There
is lilllc of the romantic lo be found ; only mile alter mile of
rice fields. Village after village of naked ciiildi en, half dressed
men and women, and scores of ugly, mangy, half-starved dogs.
We see plenty of disease and sickness wilh much illiteracy
and ignorance, though the government has made greal progress
during recent years in establishing schools and dispensaries.
T h e people, primitive in their habits, live in simple bamboo
houses witli grass roofs, and sit on Hie Moor as they cat rice
with their lingers. Here also the vices of civilization have
found their way, while its luxuries are sadly lacking. I say
they arc unroinantic, unlovable, ignorant, and deluded,—but
.lesus loves them. Jesus died for them! Can we not give of
ourselves for them as well?
-
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P A S S I N G A NIGHT IN A N O P I U M D E N IN

YASODHORN

Let us visit a few of the places where we stopped. Our
first stop was Ihe city of Yasodhorn. Night had already fallen
before we entered its dark streets, for here street lights are
unknown. It is a typical town with its hamhoo and grass
houses, its shops built of wood or mud brick. After arriving
w e inquired for an inn, bul were informed thai there was none.
The shops and stores were nearly all closed and it was too
late to go to the city magistrates' house. Where should w e go
lor the night? Soon, however, a man stepped up and said
that over yonder was a shop where travellers occasionally
stopped and where we could pass the night also. Following
our guide we soon found ourselves to our dismay in an opium
den. Men were lying around on all sides ruining soul and
body with Ibis curse of the Orient. There was no other place
to go, so reluctantly wc accepted a room nexl to the den and
prepared lo spend Ihe night on a bed of boards. Neighbors
came in to visit and we gave them tracts and witnessed of the
Gospel. Finally after eating our meal of rice we lay down to
try lo sleep, but on both sides of us the noise continued until
lale into the night driving sleep away. Weird sensuous music
lulled Ibe opium smokers into Ihe dreamy trance, the desire
for which causes them lo sacrifice health and wealth. So we
lay and mused and prayed thinking how strange for the
messenger of the Cross lo find asylumn in such a den of vice,
and yet how appropriale to witness of the Saviour's saving
love in Ibis sink of shame.
VISIT OF A S N E A K

THIEF

With the early hours of the morning came sleep and with
them came also a sneaking thief who, scaling the partition
separating our small room from Ihe next, stealthily lei himself
down by rope into our sleeping quarters aud made away wilh
my briefcase. He thought undoubtedly Hint it contained
money, but apart from my passport which was valuable it
contained only various small articles and nearly a thousand
tracts. Perhaps God will yet make Ihe owralh of man to praise
Him» by causing those tracls lo fall inlo the bands of some
seeker after Ihe Truth. May God hasten the day when there
shall be a Gospel lighthouse established in Yasodhorn.
ROI E T T A N D K O N K E N - W A I T I N G

FOR M I S S I O N A R I E S

The next night we spent in a Chinese inn at Hoi Ell
located in the very heart of Eastern Siam. Here we found a
baptised Christian who was a former colporter of the American
-
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Bible Society. Here lie lives 08 a lone star shining midst Hie
darkest night. l i e rejoiced in our coining and spent much
time with us talking about the Word of God. and then joined
with us in prayer for this needy field, tloi Ett is the capital
Of a province of over 360,000 population, contains nine counties,
each having a large town as counly seat and innumerable
villages clustering around about. \ c l there are no Christians
in any of Ihem. Mere there should be a missionary giving bis
entire time to evangelizing. To live there will require courage.
For five months of tbe year that section is inaccessible except
by three or Tour weeks in ox carl or by horse. But surely
the harvest will repay Ihe sacrifice.
W e continued on to Kon Ken, also the center of a province
of over 300,000 witli nine counties. Tbe government is building
a railroad which in three years lime will bring Ihis populous
center to within I w o days travel of Bangkok. The time is
ripe to put a missionary couple in that place lo begin evangel
ising those masses. Kon Ken is Ihe cleanest looking city
through which we passed, and wilh the completion of tbe
railroad from Bangkok it will become a prosperous commercial
center. Here it may be necessary lo build a small missionary
residence, for we found no habitable bouses for rent.
UDORN A GREAT MISSIONARY OPPORTUNITY

Again we continued northward lo Udorn, tbe capital of n
slate containing six provinces representing a million of popu
lation. The Lord Lieutenant Governor was very cordial and
invited us lo slay another day. Gladly would w e have stayed
Ibere permanently to give out tbe Water of Life, bul we must
hasten on. We will probably not relurn there for another
year or two for w e have more than we can do here in our
own province of Oubone with its 800,000 people. We must
have more missionaries if they are all to receive the Gospel.

niscd fur all beliefs. The individual can worship as he
believes. T h e officials arc all friendly and congenial; thus
far none have ever opposed our work. Instead of opposilion
we lind cooperation. An open door lies before us. Help us to
enter in with your prayers.
THREE MILLIONS OF SOULS STILL WA1TINC

W e were away only eleven days but during that brief period
of time we passed through centers representing over three
million people of which the Alliance is responsible for two and
one-half million. They are without the Gospel or a messenger
ofthe (iospel. T o feed that multitude we are only two missionary
couples. Does it require any argument to prove we need help?
Three or four more couples are needed along with scores of
native evangelists to evangelize, this needy land. A light Gospel
car In which to sleep and cut as we travel from village to village
will also help lo speed the light. If w e are to give the Gospel
to these multitudes in this generation we cannot tarry. God
stir our hearts with compassion for this benighted people! Can
you not see. them as an endless stream drifting into a future of
eternal anguish and despair?
What hope have they? They are born here in poverty and
sin. They grow up; they till their father's rice fields; they
think as tie thought, believe as he believed. They know nothing
better. They build pagodas, worship the image of Buddha, do
good works for merit, make offerings to demons to appease
their auger or ill w i l l ; then Ihey die. Thus generation alter
generation is born, lives and dies without Christ. Generations
have gone already; this generation is going; bow many more
will we permit to die in the same way? Header, do you not
see their hopeless faces? Do you not bear their cries of despair?
Can you not feel their eternal anguish?
I fee Ihem in anguish and tears
Unable to stifle their moaning :
Hal in vain they plead, nol a soul gives heed.
Nor hearkens lo Ihrir groaning.
Vet, they'll staml nl last when their life Is pnsl
And they'll tell as they leave the throne
Thai since no one came in the Saviour's name.
They suffered anil died alone.— O S W A L I * J . S M I T H .

From Udorn we went north to Nong Kbay returning the
same day. Nong Khay is a small disagreeable eily which makes
its living by fishing in Ihe Mekong Itiver. This was Ihe farthest
extremity of our journey ; we are responsible for carrying tbe
Gospel that far. Across the river from Ibere is French Laos
with its lofty hills and dense, jungles. There, in Vientiane,
should also be a missionary couple.
A WIDE OPEN DOOR IN EASTERN SIAM

Eastern Siam is wide open lo the Gospel. Though Siam is
an absolute monarchy wilh a Buddhist king, yet no restrictions
are put in the missionary's way. Beligious toleration is recog-
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PACT.

C C N T H E K ,

U B O N ,

E A S T E R N

SIAM.

A N N U A L MISSltONARY CONFERENCE
BAY that God's richest blessing may rest upon the Annual
Conference ofthe missionaries in French Indochina anil
Eastern Siam, lo be held al Dalai, Annam, 1st May, 1030.
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H E A D Q U A R T E R S : Chairman. Hev . D. 1. Jell'rey. 'Tourane. Annam
TOURANE:
BATTAMBANG:
Hev. and Mrs. II. It. Ilnzlelt
Rev. and Mrs. A . I.. H a m m o n d
Hev. .1. I ) . Olsen
Rev. and Mrs. N . M. Cressmnn
Miss K. M. Frost
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VINHLONG:
Hev. nnd Mrs. P. E. Carlson
Hev. anil Mrs. II. A. .lacksnn
L'HON : ( E A S T E R N SIAM)
Miss Ainira Heilieniien
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Hev. and M r » . I M e r A. V0II1
Hev. and Mrs. II. C. Smith
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Hev. mid Mrs. W m . C . Cadman
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NIIATIIANG:
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Hev. nnd Mrs. I", t".. Peterson
T A N AN : Pnslor Hul-Tu-Do
licv. and Mrs. Gordon II. Smilli
T R A O N : Ong-Van-Trung
SAIGON. 329 Hue Kri'ie Louis:
T O P HANK : Paslnr Ng.-Hiiu-Dinli
Rev. and Mrs. K. F. Irwin
VINHLONG : Pastor I.e-Van-Tram
BACUEC :
ON F U R L O U G H :
B W . and Mrs. G. C. Ferry
Hev. and Mrs. W n i . Robinson
TIIANHHOA:
Hev. nml Mrs. 11. W . Kllison
Hev. anil Mrs. II. M. Jackson
Hev. and Mrs. W . A. Pruett
Hev. and Mrs. I. H. Slelibins
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